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a b s t r a c t

Phase variation is frequently utilized by bacterial species to affect gene expression such that phenotypic
variants are maintained within populations, ensuring survival as environmental or host conditions
change. Unusual among Helicobacter pylori phase variable or contingency genes is arsS, encoding
a sensory histidine kinase involved in the acid acclimation of the organism. The presence of a 30

homopolymeric cytosine tract of variable length in arsS among Helicobacter pylori strains allows for the
expression of various functional ArsS isoforms, differing in carboxy-terminal protein domains. In this
study, we analyzed this 30 arsS region via amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) and
sequencing analyses for H. pylori populations from 3 different gastric sites of 12 patients. Our data
indicate the presence of multiple arsS alleles within each population of H. pylori derived from the gastric
antrum, cardia, or corpus of these patients. We also show that H. pylori, derived from the same
anatomical site and patient, are predicted to express multiple ArsS isoforms in each population inves-
tigated. Furthermore, we identify a polymorphic deletion within arsS that generates another alternate
ArsS C-terminal end. These findings suggest that four C-terminal variations of ArsS adds to the
complexity of the ArsRS acid adaptation mechanism as a whole and may influence the ability of H. pylori
to persist in the gastric niche for decades.

� 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Helicobacter pylori is a spiral shaped, Gram-negative, micro-
aerophilic, highly motile bacterium [1e4]. It is a neutralophile that
is ecologically restricted to the mucus layer overlaying the human
gastric epithelium and an etiologic agent of peptic ulcer disease,
chronic active gastritis, and non-ulcer dyspepsia [1e5]. When
untreated, infection may persist for decades, increasing the risk for
the development of gastric malignancies such as mucosal-
associated lymphoid tissue (MALT) lymphoma and gastric adeno-
carcinoma [5e7]. H. pylori encounters marked pH fluctuations
during its decades long persistence within the gastric environment
as pH levels in the stomach lumen can vary from 5 to 1 depending if
the host is in a fed or fasting state [7,8].

Many studies show that H. pylori possesses unique acid accli-
mation mechanisms to maintain its periplasmic and cytoplasmic
pH levels near neutrality [4,7,9e11]. These buffering mechanisms

allow H. pylori to withstand severe acid shock and to grow at
moderately low pH levels [2,7]. One important acid acclimation
mechanism is the two-component signal transduction system
ArsRS, which is composed of a sensory histidine kinase, ArsS, and
its cognate response regulator, ArsR [2,7,12]. In response to acidic
conditions, ArsS dimerizes to promote autophosphorylation at
a conserved histidine residue within its C-terminal transmitter
domain [2,13]. Phosphorylated ArsS can serve as a phosphoryl
donor for ArsR, which subsequently regulates gene expression
[2,12]. Interestingly, arsSmutants are viable while arsRmutants are
not, suggesting an essential function for non-phosphorylated ArsR
[2,12,14].

H. pylori strains exhibit remarkable genetic variation and one
mechanism promoting this genetic heterogeneity is slipped-strand
mispairing during DNA replication [15,16]. Slipped-strand mis-
pairing occurs more frequently at repetitive sequences, resulting in
misalignment of template and nascent DNA strands [15,16]. Thus,
insertion and deletion mutations (indels) are more frequent in
sequence repeats of single nucleotides (homopolymeric tracts) or
multiple nucleotides (heteropolymeric tracts). Short sequence
repeats and the associated indels result in phase variation,
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amechanism utilized by bacteria for transcriptional or translational
regulation in response to alterations in environmental or host
conditions [17].

arsS exhibits unusual sequence variation due to a 30 homopol-
ymeric tract that differs in the number of repeated cytosine
nucleotides among H. pylori strains [12,18,19]. Different arsS alleles
possessing cytosine repeat length polymorphisms are predicted to
be expressed as alternate, yet functional, ArsS isoforms in vitro and,
thus far, these ArsS variants have been considered to be strain
specific [12]. In this study, we hypothesized that slipped-strand
mispairing at the arsS cytosine tract would lead to the generation
of alternate alleles within populations of H. pylori. Here, we
demonstrate substantial polymorphic variation in the 30 arsS
homopolymeric cytosine tract of allH. pylori populations examined.
We also determined that a predominant ArsS isoform is predicted
in H. pylori populations from different patients and, in some cases,
different populations of the same patient. We additionally docu-
ment a previously unidentified deletion polymorphism in the 30

arsS region, leading to a novel alternate ArsS C-terminal domain.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Patients, bacterial populations, and growth conditions

Populations of clinical H. pylori strains used in this study were
cultured from gastric biopsies harvested from the antrum, cardia,
and corpus (A, Ca, and Cs) of 12 patients (patients 1e12) who were
scheduled for endoscopy at the Veterans Administration Hospital in
Nashville, Tennessee. All but one patient was male, and patient age
ranged from 50 to 74 years with amedian age of 62.5 years.H. pylori
populations were collected by sweep culture of all resulting
H. pylori colonies. To minimize selection of mutants more fit to
in vitro conditions, H. pylori populations were generated from
cryopreserved, low passage stocks for each DNA extraction. All
populations were cultured on Trypticase Soy Agar II plates with
5% sheep blood (BD) and incubated in a humidified environment
at 37 �C and 5% CO2. Specific information on patients’ age, gender,
and clinical findings as well as documented virulence factor
genes cagA, vacA, and iceA status of the H. pylori isolates is
located in Supplemental Table 1.

2.2. arsS region AFLP

For each gastric population, 3 separate genomic DNA isolations
were performed via CTAB extraction as previously described
[20,21]. Each DNA extraction was used in triplicate to amplify
a w300 base pair region encoding the 30 end of arsS, including the
homopolymeric cytosine tract, and part of the 50 end of down-
stream gene hemB. Amplicons were generated according to
manufacturer’s protocol with Expand High Fidelity PCR kit (Roche)
with 6-carboxymethyl fluorescein (FAM)-labeled primer arsS F-1
FAM (CTTCTAACCCCAGCCAAGCCCATGG) and unlabeled hemB R-1
(CGCTGCTTCGTAATCTTCTCAATCG). Amplification conditions con-
sisted of a hot start at 94�C/2 min, 30 cycles of 94�C/30 s, 60�C/30 s,
and 72�C/30 s, and a final extension at 72�C/7 min. PCR was per-
formed 3 times for each DNA extraction for a total of 9 PCR reac-
tions for each population.

One mL of 1:100 diluted PCR samples was added to 12 mL Hi-Di
Formamide (Applied Biosystems, ABI) plus 0.25 mL GeneScan
ROX500 Size Standard (ABI) in 96-well plates. Samples were
denatured at 95 �C for 3 min and analyzed with an ABI3130 Genetic
Analyzer. Amplicon frequency was quantified in Microsoft Excel
with data generated from GeneMapper version 4.0 (ABI). For each
PCR run, individual area under the curve for each amplicon was
summed to determine total area under the curve for all amplicons.

Individual amplicon frequency was calculated by dividing indi-
vidual area by total area. To integrate AFLP data from the 9 PCR runs
for each gastric population, frequencies of corresponding ampli-
cons were used to calculate average and standard error of the mean
(SEM).

Each amplicon length was considered to be representative of an
individual arsS allele. Amplicons that differed in length by multi-
ples of 3bp were considered to be alleles encoding in the same arsS
open reading frame (ORF). Thus, allele (amplicon) frequency data
was used to calculate ORF frequency by taking the sum of the
frequencies of amplicons that differed in length bymultiples of 3bp.
ORF SEM was also calculated with corresponding allele (amplicon)
SEM values.

2.3. Statistics

To determine the significance of different amplicon lengths
within individual populations (i.e. antral, cardia, or corpus pop-
ulations), one-way ANOVAs with Dunnett post-tests were per-
formed (GraphPad Prism 5.0). The significance of amplicon length
between these individual gastric regional populations of the same
patient was determined with one-way ANOVAs with Bonferroni
post-tests (GraphPad Prism 5.0). One-way ANOVAs with Bonferroni
post-tests were also used to calculate significance for the predicted
ORFs within and among populations of an individual patient. Thus,
comparisons were made with H. pylori antrum, cardia, and corpus
populations of individual patients. Comparisons among H. pylori
populations of different patients were not considered.

2.4. arsS region sequencing

Unlabeled arsS region amplicons were generated with primers
arsS F-1 and hemB R-1 as described above. Amplicons were cloned
using pCR-Blunt II-TOPO (Invitrogen) according to manufacturer’s
protocols. Plasmid DNA was purified with QIAprep Spin Miniprep
Kit or IBI High-Speed Plasmid Mini Kit and 10 cloned 30 arsS
amplicons from each H. pylori gastric population were sequenced.

Both strands of each cloned amplicon were sequenced using Big
Dye Terminator version 3.1 (ABI). In general, 20 mL sequencing
reactions were prepared with 1X Big Dye Terminator v1.1/v3.1
Sequencing Buffer, 0.25X Big Dye Terminator v3.1 Sequencing
Reaction Mix, 10 mM of T7 (20mer; Promega) or Sp6 (19mer;
Promega) promoter primer, 10 mL of purified plasmid DNA, and
sdH2O. Reactions were achieved with thermal cycling conditions of
94�C/5 min and 26 cycles of 94�C/45 s, 50�C/30 s, and 60�C/4 min.
Reactions were purified with Performa Dye Terminator Removal
(DTR) Gel Filtration Cartridges (Edge Biosystems) according to
manufacturer’s protocol. Purified sequencing reactions were
vacuum-dried and resuspended in 12 mL Hi-Di Formamide, dena-
tured for 3 min at 95 �C, and analyzed with an ABI3130 Genetic
Analyzer. SequencingAnalysis version 5.2 (ABI) software was used
for base calling and sequencing analyses were performed with
MacVector version 9.0 (Accelrys, Inc.), 4Peaks version 1.7.2
(Mek&Tosj.com), and WebLogo version 3.0 (Threeplusone.com).

Using nine complete H. pylori genomes accessible from National
Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) databases as of July
2010, we determined that no two completely sequenced H. pylori
strains were identical in nucleotide sequence within the 30 arsS
region amplified in our analyses [18,19,22e28]. Based on sequence
alignments for the amplified arsS region, the two most highly
related arsS sequences are H. pylori strains 26695 and HPAG1. These
strains differed by only two nucleotide substitutions when dis-
regarding length differences in their arsS cytosine tracts [19,27]. To
make our analyses more stringent, we considered one base pair
differences, disregarding polycytosine tract length polymorphisms,
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as a metric to denote individual H. pylori sequence types within
each gastric population.

3. Results

3.1. arsS polymorphisms

Amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) PCR was
utilized to determine whether amplicons of variable base pair (bp)
length could be generated from the 30 arsS region of H. pylori
populations isolated from various sites within the stomachs of 12
patients. Resulting AFLP data show six to nine amplicons of variable
length from each of the populations investigated in this study
(Table 1). The 30 arsS region of interest was predicted to be
approximately 300 bp in length and AFLP data showed that
amplicons of 296 bp through 307 bp were generated from the
various populations. We quantified each amplicon as a proportion
of the total amplicon yield. This indicated that 33 of 36 H. pylori
populations produced an amplicon whose quantity was signifi-
cantly greater than other amplicons from the same gastric

population from the same patient (p< 0.01) (Table 1). Amplicons of
302 bp, 301 bp, and 300 bp predominated in 33%, 25%, and 19.4% of
the populations, respectively.

H. pylori populations from different gastric sites of patients 1, 2,
3, 8, 11, and 12 produced a common quantitatively predominant
amplicon from all gastric regions that was significantly different
than any other amplicon length (p < 0.0001) for five of these six
patients (Table 1). However, one of the three gastric H. pylori pop-
ulations of patients 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, and 10 produced a quantitatively
predominant amplicon of different length when compared to the
predominant amplicon length for the other two H. pylori gastric
populations of the individual patients. Difference in predominant
amplicon length among populations of the same patient was
significant (p < 0.01) in 5 of these 6 patients (Table 1).

For each of the 36 H. pylori gastric populations examined in this
study, tenclonedamplicons containing30 arsS regionampliconswere
generated to confirm that AFLP results were due to differences in
homopolymeric cytosine tract length.Ourdata show that at least two
to as many as six different cytosine tract lengths could be docu-
mented from the amplicons generated from each gastric H. pylori

Table 1
Summary of AFLP and sequencing data for 30 arsS region amplicons generated from each H. pylori population of this study.

Patient
designation

Strain
designation

Gastric
site

arsS amplicon AFLP data arsS amplicon sequence data

Total # of
amplicon
lengths
detected

Amplicon
length
range (bp)

Predominant
amplicon
length (bp)

Significance of
predominant
amplicona

Common
predominant
ampliconb

Total #
of cytosine tract
lengths detected

Lengths of
cytosine tracts
(bp) detected

Presence
of thymine
deletionc

Patient 1 B215 Antrum 7 298e304 301 *** Yes 2 12e13 Yes
Cardia 7 297e303 301 *** 2 12e13
Corpus 6 298e303 301 *** 3 12e14

Patient 2 B221 Antrum 6 299e304 302 *** Yes 3 11e13 Nod

Cardia 6 299e304 302 *** 5 10e14
Corpus 6 299e304 302 *** 4 11e14

Patient 3 B253 Antrum 7 297e303 301 *** Yes 4 11e14 Yes
Cardia 7 297e303 301 *** 3 11e13
Corpus 6 298e303 301 *** 4 11e14

Patient 4 B256 Antrum 7 299e305 303 *** No 4 12e15 No
Cardia 7 299e305 303 *** 3 12e14
Corpus 7 299e305 302 *** 4 11e14

Patient 5 B266 Antrum 6 297e302 300 *** No 4 10e13 Yes
Cardia 6 297e302 300 *** 4 11e13, 15
Corpus 8 296e303 301 ns 4 11e14

Patient 6 B268 Antrum 6 299e304 302 *** No 2 12e13 No
Cardia 7 299e305 303 *** 3 11, 13e14
Corpus 6 299e304 302 *** 3 11e13

Patient 7 B284 Antrum 8 299e306 304 ** No 5 13e17 Yes
Cardia 9 298e306 303 *** 6 12e17
Corpus 9 299e307 304 *** 5 12e16

Patient 8 B292 Antrum 7 298e304 302 *** Yes 5 10e14 Yes
Cardia 8 298e305 302 *** 4 12e15
Corpus 7 298e304 302 *** 4 12e15

Patient 9 B294 Antrum 7 296e302 299 *** No 5 9, 11e14 Yes
Cardia 6 297e302 300 *** 3 11e13
Corpus 6 297e302 300 *** 3 11e13

Patient 10 B295 Antrum 9 298e306 301 ns No 6 8, 11e15 Yes
Cardia 7 300e306 304 *** 5 10, 11, 14e16
Corpus 6 298e303 301 *** 2 12e13

Patient 11 B300 Antrum 6 297e302 300 *** Yes 3 11e13 Yes
Cardia 7 297e303 300 ns 3 12e14
Corpus 6 297e302 300 *** 3 11e13

Patient 12 B301 Antrum 6 299e304 302 *** Yes 5 9e13 No
Cardia 6 299e304 302 *** 3 9, 12e13
Corpus 7 298e304 302 *** 4 10e13

a The statistical significance of the predominant amplicon versus other amplicon lengths was tested for individual H. pylori populations via one-way ANOVAs with Dunnett
post-tests; *: p < 0.05, **: p < 0.01, ***: p < 0.001, ****: p < 0.0001.

b H. pylori populations that shared the same predominant amplicon within a single patient were designated as having a common predominant amplicon. Commonality is
only valid for populations within patients.

c Sequenced amplicons from each H. pylori population of individual patients either encoded for a functional arsS stop codon (no deletion) or had a deletion of a thymine
nucleotide within the arsS stop codon (deletion).

d The thymine deletion was detected in a single sequence derived from the cardia H. pylori population of patient 2. The other 29 sequences from the populations of this
patient were negative for the deletion.
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population (Table 1). Amplicons from 88.9% of the populations
possessed three or more different cytosine tract lengths. Only two
different cytosine tract lengthswere detected in four of the 36 gastric
H. pylori populations. In total, sequence data indicated that homo-
polymeric tract lengths ranged from 8 to 17 tandem cytosine nucle-
otides, depending on the source population (Table 1). Cytosine tract
lengths of 13, 12, and 14 represented 40%, 24.7%, and 15.8% of all
sequenced amplicons, respectively. Due to the relatively small
number of sequences analyzed, relationships between AFLP ampli-
con length and sequenced cytosine tract lengthwere not considered.
In sum, AFLP and sequencing analyses suggest that variant 30 arsS
homopolymeric tract lengthsmaybegenerated invivo andsuggested
that predominant amplicon lengths could differ among H. pylori
populations colonizing different regions of the stomach (Table 1).

Our sequence analysis of 360 cloned amplicons generated from
the 36 H. pylori populations revealed a thymine deletion in 241 of
the cloned sequences. This thymine deletion is not associated with
a repeated sequence (Fig. 1). This deletion eliminates the stop
codon of one predicted arsS reading frame. Interestingly, 240 of
these 241 sequences were found in the H. pylori populations of 8
patients (Table 1). Only one of the remaining 120 sequenced
amplicons from populations of the other 4 patients possessed this
stop codon thymine deletion. This sequence was generated from
the cardia population of patient 2 and the deletion was not
observed in sequences from the other 29 amplicons generated from
populations from that patient. Outside this study, the NCBI
sequence database indicates that H. pylori strains B38 and J99 are
the only sequenced strains to possess this thymine deletion. Thus,
differences in homopolymeric cytosine tract length as well as the
presence or absence of this deletion appear to be common poly-
morphisms for this region of arsS.

3.2. Variant ArsS C-terminal regions

AFLP and sequence data indicated that the arsS amplicons could
be considered as different alleles distinct in their 30 regions due to
differences in homopolymeric cytosine tract length and the pres-
ence/absence of a thymine deletion. Cytosine tract length differ-
ences and presence/absence of the thymine deletion can shift the
arsS open reading frame (ORF) to alter the ArsS C-terminal amino

acid sequence. Thus, AFLP amplicon lengths that varied by multi-
ples of 3bp were presumed to be of the same arsS ORF and used to
calculate total ORF frequencies. For each population, arsS amplicons
of 301 bp, 302 bp, and 303 bp were designated to be of ORFs 1, 2,
and 3, respectively. These variant alleles are predicted to express
ArsS isoforms differing in their carboxy-terminal domains. The
ORFs of all other amplicons were determined with the multiple of
three bp parameter. A predominant ArsS ORFwas apparent for each
H. pylori population and ORFs 1, 2, and 3 were predominant in
33.3%, 41.7%, and 25% of all populations.

A predominant ArsS isoform was significant (p < 0.05) for 29 of
36 populations, whichmay suggest a potential selective pressure on
ArsS isoform expression dependent on the gastric environment.
Overall, five of the 12 patients hadH. pylori populations predicted to
express a uniform predominant ORF regardless of the gastric site of
origin. However, seven patients had H. pylori populations encoding
for different predominant ORFs among their gastric regions, and the
predominance difference amongst regionswas significant (p<0.05)
for the populations of five of these seven patients (Table 2). We
speculate that local conditions in the cardia, corpus, or antrum of
these five patients may differ sufficiently such that selection has
allowed populations with differing ArsS isoforms to attain numeric
predominance within the stomach of individual patients (Table 2).

As the ORF of arsS is shifted due to differences in homopoly-
meric cytosine tract length and the presence/absence of the
thymine deletion, the translated ArsS amino acid sequence will be
affected. arsS ORFs that differ by three bp multiples of cytosines in
the homopolymeric tract should only differ by the number of
proline amino acids translated in ArsS. However, differences in
cytosine tract length paired with the presence/absence of the
thymine deletion can considerably alter the translated ArsS C-
terminal region. With the 30 arsS polymorphisms now documented
for each H. pylori population of this study, we performed in silico
translation of the 360 cloned amplicon sequences to demonstrate
that the polymorphic differences lead to the translation of variant
ArsS C-terminal ends. Again, because of the relatively small number
of sequenced amplicons, comparisons between AFLP-predicted arsS
ORFs and sequence-predicted ArsS C-terminal ends were not
considered. Although ArsS C-terminal domains vary from two to 31
amino acids past the poly proline regions, for simplicity, alternate

Fig. 1. arsS polymorphisms and the arsRS operon. The arsRS operon consists of arsR, arsS, hemB, and hp0162, a gene encoding a hypothetical protein. DNA sequence of the 30

terminus of arsS and the 50 region of hemB is shown. The arsS homopolymeric cytosine tract and associated stop codons of the different arsS ORFs are indicated. As the homo-
polymeric cytosine tract varies in length (Cn), different C-terminal regions of ArsS (PKI*, LWG*, EKQ*, and SND*) are encoded due to different ORFs. Many of the H. pylori populations
in this study possessed a thymine deletion in the third stop codon (in italics), allowing for the alternate SND* C-terminal region to be predicted. The predicted stop codon of this C-
terminal end is located within hemB gene.
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C-terminal domains are abbreviated as the last 3 predicted amino
acids prior to their respective stop codons, symbolized by *.

In agreement with NCBI arsS ORF designations, we designated
the 0 and -1 arsS ORFs as ArsS C-terminal ends PKI* and LWG*
(Fig. 1). Since the polymorphic thymine deletionwas located within
the stop codon of the þ1 arsS ORF, two alternative C-terminal ends
are predicted (Fig. 1). These ends are designated as SND* or EKQ*
depending on the thymine deletion presence or absence, respec-
tively. The stop codon for the SND* C-terminal end overlaps the
sequence encoding the downstream gene hemB (Fig.1). The peptide
sequences of the alternative C-terminal ends vary in length by two
to as many as 31 amino acids beyond the final proline encoded by
the homopolymeric cytosine tract. These four alternate ArsS C-
terminal ends also differ in the composition of their amino acid
sequences (Fig. 2). However, the predicted EKQ* and SND* ends
appear to be homologous until the SND* sequence is extended due
to the thymine deletion in the EKQ* stop codon (Fig. 2).

From amplicon sequence data, the PKI* ArsS C-terminal end was
predicted to be expressed by 31 of the 36 gastric H. pylori pop-
ulations, but was not detected in 5 individual gastric regional
populations from four patients (Table 2). The LWG* C-terminal end

was predicted in all H. pylori populations investigated. The EKQ* C-
terminal end was predicted in 11 populations of four patients and
the SND* alternative þ1 end was detected in 24 populations from
the remaining eight patients (Table 2). PKI* and LWG* were pre-
dicted to be expressed by 93 (25.8%) and 158 (43.9%) of the 360
cloned 30 arsS amplicons, respectively. Collectively, the alternative
EKQ* and SND* ends, represented 107 (29.7%) of these sequences.
Individually, the EKQ* and SND* C-terminal ends represented 30
(8.3%) and 77 (21.4%) of all sequenced amplicons. The remaining
two (0.6%) cloned sequences possessed deletions within the arsS
coding sequence, whichmay represent naturally occurring arsS null
mutants or deletion mutations.

3.3. arsS point mutations

Our analyses of cloned arsS amplicon sequences generated from
individual H. pylori populations from various gastric anatomical
regions indicated that sequence variation due to point mutations
outside the homopolymeric cytosine was present. Disregarding
differences in hypermutable cytosine tract length, we considered
single nucleotide mutations as a determinant of variant 30 arsS

Table 2
Summary of AFLP and sequencing data for predicted arsS ORFs from each H. pylori population of this study.

Patient
designation

Strain
designation

Gastric
site

AFLP arsS amplicon data Sequenced arsS amplicon data

ORF
range

Predominant
ORF

Significance
of predominant
ORFa

Common
predominant
ORFb

C-terminal regions
detected

Thymine
deletionc

Patient 1 B215 Antrum 1e3 1 **** Yes LWG* SND* Yes
Cardia 1e3 1 **** LWG* SND*
Corpus 1e3 1 **** PKI* LWG* SND*

Patient 2 B221 Antrum 1e3 2 **** Yes PKI* LWG* EKQ* Nod

Cardia 1e3 2 **** PKI* LWG* EKQ*
Corpus 1e3 2 **** PKI* LWG* EKQ*

Patient 3 B253 Antrum 1e3 1 **** Yes PKI* LWG* SND* Yes
Cardia 1e3 1 **** PKI* LWG* SND*
Corpus 1e3 1 **** PKI* LWG* SND*

Patient 4 B256 Antrum 1e3 3 **** No PKI* LWG* EKQ* No
Cardia 1e3 3 **** PKI* LWG* EKQ*
Corpus 1e3 2 ns PKI* LWG* EKQ*

Patient 5 B266 Antrum 1e3 3 * No PKI* LWG* SND* Yes
Cardia 1e3 3 ** PKI* LWG* SND*
Corpus 1e3 1 ns PKI* LWG* SND*

Patient 6 B268 Antrum 1e3 2 **** No PKI* LWG* EKQ* No
Cardia 1e3 3 **** PKI* LWG*
Corpus 1e3 2 **** PKI* LWG* EKQ*

Patient 7 B284 Antrum 1e3 1 *** No PKI* LWG* SND* Yes
Cardia 1e3 2 ns PKI* LWG* SND*
Corpus 1e3 1 **** PKI* LWG* SND*

Patient 8 B292 Antrum 1e3 2 **** Yes PKI* LWG* SND* Yes
Cardia 1e3 2 **** PKI* LWG* SND*
Corpus 1e3 2 **** PKI* LWG* SND*

Patient 9 B294 Antrum 1e3 2 ns No PKI* LWG* SND* Yes
Cardia 1e3 3 **** PKI* LWG* SND*
Corpus 1e3 3 **** PKI* LWG* SND*

Patient 10 B295 Antrum 1e3 2 ns No PKI* LWG* SND* Yes
Cardia 1e3 1 ns PKI* LWG* SND*
Corpus 1e3 1 *** LWG* SND*

Patient 11 B300 Antrum 1e3 3 **** Yes PKI* LWG* SND* Yes
Cardia 1e3 1 ns PKI* LWG* SND*
Corpus 1e3 3 **** PKI* LWG* SND*

Patient 12 B301 Antrum 1e3 2 **** Yes PKI* LWG* EKQ* No
Cardia 1e3 2 **** LWG* EKQ*
Corpus 1e3 2 **** PKI* LWG* EKQ*

a The statistical significance of the predominant amplicon versus other amplicon lengths was tested for individual H. pylori populations via one-way ANOVAs with Dunnett
post-tests; *: p < 0.05, **: p < 0.01, ***: p < 0.001, ****: p < 0.0001.

b H. pylori populations that shared the same predominant ORF within a single patient were designated as having a common predominant ORF. Commonality is only valid for
populations within patients.

c Sequenced amplicons from each H. pylori population of individual patients either encoded for a functional arsS stop codon (no deletion) or had a deletion of a thymine
nucleotide within the arsS stop codon (deletion).

d The thymine deletion was detected in a single sequence derived from the cardia H. pylori population of patient 2. The other 29 sequences from the populations of this
patient were negative for the deletion.
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sequence types. Thus, nucleotide sequences that were identical
within a gastric population were considered to be of the same
sequence type and sequences that possessed at least one nucleotide
mutation were considered to be of an alternate sequence type. We
frequently observed sequenced amplicons that possessed no
nucleotide substitutions. At least 5 to as many as 10 sequenced
amplicons had identical sequence typeswithin each population.We
also observed amplicons that differed in nucleotide sequence from
1 to as many as 11 nucleotides within some H. pylori gastric pop-
ulations. In all, 29 of the 36 H. pylori gastric regional populations
examined in the current study contained distinct 30 arsS region
sequence types, while only seven of 36H. pylori populations showed
identical arsS sequence types. In total, eight of twelve patients in the
study showed evidence of polyclonal H. pylori infection.

4. Discussion

Helicobacter pylori genome sequences deposited in NCBI data-
bases suggest that individual strains possess a homopolymeric
cytosine tract of specific length near the 30 terminus of arsS

[18,19,22e28]. In the present study, AFLP and sequence data
generated with 30 arsS amplicons indicate that individual H. pylori
populations encode multiple 30 arsS regions that can differ greatly
in their cytosine tract lengths. AFLP data suggested that 6 to as
many as 9 different 30 arsS amplicons of variable length were
present in each population investigated. Furthermore, sequencing
data indicated that 8 to 17 repeated cytosine nucleotides could be
detected in this 30 arsS tract, depending on the population. The
large number of cytosine tract lengthsmay be due in part to the fact
that we queried entire H. pylori populations and not isolated, clonal
strains as in previous studies [18,19,22e28]. However, Alm et al.
observed 3 different 30 arsS homopolymeric cytosine tract lengths
among J99 sequencing reads, and suggested that slipped-strand
mispairing or in vitro conditions could influence the generation of
multiple tract lengths. Hence in the current study, H. pylori pop-
ulations were harvested from gastric biopsy specimens and passed
minimally in vitro to limit nonselective mutations and maintain
original arsS homopolymeric cytosine tract length frequencies.

Using AFLP and sequence analyses to probe cytosine tract length
differences and the presence/absence of the thymine deletion, we

Fig. 2. Variable ArsS C-terminal regions. Sequence logos were generated based on the 360 cloned 30 arsS region sequences and depict the 4 variable ArsS C-terminal regions past the
homopolymeric cytosine tract. Amino acid sequence differences and similarities are apparent. The x-axis represents the amino acid sequence distal to the final proline (P) Encoded
by the homopolymeric cytosine tract. The y-axis represents the probability of the amino acid present. Amino acids are also colored due to their hydropathy index values, where
hydrophobic amino acids are black, hydrophilic are blue, and neutral are green. (A) Sequence logo for PKI* was generated with 93 cloned 30 arsS region sequences from 31 H. pylori
populations. (B) Sequence logo for LWG* was derived from 158 sequences from 36 H. pylori populations. (C) Sequence logo EKQ* was generated with 30 sequences from 11
populations. (D) Sequence logo for SND* was derived from 76 30 arsS region sequences from 24 populations.
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found that each H. pylori population of this study encoded various
ArsS C-terminal regions. Beier et al. showed previously that
different H. pylori strains with presumably strain-dependent ArsS
C-terminal ends are each capable of ArsS autophosphorylation and
phosphotransfer to the cognate response regulator, ArsR [12].
However, their study assumed that ArsS with a single C-terminal
end was expressed for each of the H. pylori strains investigated. Our
data indicate that multiple ArsS isoforms, variant at their C-
terminal end, are expressed within each population investigated.
Our study makes clear that H. pylori populations possess multiple
arsS alleles leading to the expression of multiple ArsS isoforms with
alternate C-termini. Thus, our data indicate that arsS is a contin-
gency gene. It is interesting to speculate that ArsS isoforms, variant
in their C-terminal end and still functional, may differ in regards to
phosphotransfer capacity or efficiency; or perhaps each isoform or
its encoding mRNA may have variable longevity in H. pylori. To test
such hypotheses, we attempted to produce H. pylori strains capable
of expressing ArsS with a single C-terminal end. However, these
studies have been unsuccessful perhaps due to the importance of
the hemB gene present in the arsRS operon.

The complexity of ArsS isoform functionality is increased with
the discovery of a fourth (the SND*) C-terminal end. Interestingly,
the thymine deletion that facilitates SND* translation is present in
the sequenced H. pylori strains J99 and B38 [18,19,22e28]. In this
study, we found that 8 of the 12 patients were infected with
H. pylori that possessed this thymine deletion. We entertained the
possibility that this was due to a bias in geographic locale as all
patients in this study were evaluated in Nashville, Tennessee and
strain J99 was also isolated from a patient in this geographic region.
However, strain B38 was isolated from a patient in France [28]. Yet,
the published sequences ofH. pylori J99 and B38 do not suggest that
the SND* C-terminal end of ArsS would be translated due to the
apparent length of the homopolymeric cytosine tract [18,28]. Thus,
the acknowledgment of the SND* C-terminal end or its frequency
has not been considered in prior studies.

We also detected nucleotide substitutions within regions of arsS
outside the homopolymeric cytosine tract and the thymine dele-
tion and considered each variant to be evidence of additional
sequence types. Interestingly, Alm et al. also noted nucleotide
substitutions in sequence reads of J99, but at low frequency [18].
Comparison of the 9 H. pylori genome sequences within the NCBI
database at the time of this study demonstrate that at least two,
and frequently more than two, nucleotide substitutions exist
within the 30 arsS region examined in our study [18,19,22e28]. At
least 5 to as many as 10 arsS amplicons generated from each pop-
ulation had sequence types that possessed no nucleotide substi-
tutions. However, there were also 30 arsS amplicons that had
between 1 and 11 nucleotide substitutions within certain pop-
ulations. While polyclonal H. pylori infections are frequent in
developing nations, our data showed that identical sequence types
were generated from only 7 gastric H. pylori populations in 4 of the
12 patients examined [29]. Due to the somewhat limited scope of
our study, we cannot contend that the remaining 29 populations
are truly polyclonal. However, the notion that 8 of the 12 patients in
our study may have multiple sequence types of H. pylori concur-
rently is interesting to consider, especially considering the well
documented proclivity of H. pylori for horizontal gene transfer.
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